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COURSES OF STUDY.
1. An Advanced English Course, extending through five years.
2. An Advanced Latin Course, extending through five years.
l. Elementary Course, one year.
3. Graduate Courses 2. A.dvam:ed Course, two years.
3. Kindergarten Course, two years .
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The Diploma of either course is a State Certificate of qualification of the First

'fJ Grade good for two years. At the expiration of two years, the Diploma may be endorsed, making it a certificate of qualification of the first grade, good for five years if
an Elementary diploma, or a Permanent Certificate if an Advanced diploma.
The demand for trained teachers in Minnesota greatly exceeds the supply. The
best of the graduates readily obtain positions at good salaries.
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ADMISSION.
Graduates of High Schools and Colleges arc admitted to the Graduate Courses
without examination. Applicants holding a second-grade county certificate are ad-

~
~

six months. Applicants who do not hold a second-grade certificate must be fifteen years
of age at their nearestbirthday, and to be admitted must: pass a creditable examination
in Orthography, Reading, Grammar and Language, the general Geography of the world,
History ofU. S., Physiology and Arithmetic equivalent to the demands for a secondgrade certificate in these subjects. All the advantages of the school are FREE to
those who pledge themselves to teach two years in the public schools oftbe state.

t

EXPENSE OF LIVING IS VERY MODERATE.
Living at the Lawrence Hall, including furnished room, heat, light and table board,
is $3.00 per week. Board in private families may be had at rates ranging from $2.50
to $4 per week. Excellent opportunities are offered for self-boarding.
~
Catalogues, giving full information, are mailed free to any address. Any questions
will receive prompt attention. Address the President,

<d7

,GEO. R. KLEEBERGER,
St. Clou.d. Minn.
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R. T. A. PATTISON,
DeNTIST.
+

Over Merchants National Bank

CAjJPBELL GREENHOUSE.
Cut Flowers Always on Hand.
Funeral and Wedding Designs Made.
Corner Third avenue and 3½ Street South.

THERE ARE PEOPLE
Who are not satisfied with their dentist.
His PRICES OR HIS WORK-those
are the people I wish to see.

F.A.HOYT,DENTIST
Dr. J. H. BEATY,

Finest trains on earth from

ST. PAUL
--AND--

OFFICE: Corner Fifth ave. and First St. South.
Hours, 11 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 and 7 t-o 8 p. m.
Sunday at residence, 400 Fifth ave. S. Tel. 14-2.

H. J. SAUNDERS.
,~

BOOT and SHOE MAKER
and REPAIRER . ..

30 I Fifth Ave. South,

ffllJJEDPOUS
--TO---

.

St. Cloud, Minn.

RE~lJI ClUlJI~ 81l J4E7llll, lll}IE BE~lll J171Jd~,
7f]\ID '1.lJIE HE~lll 81l EVE~¥lJ!}ll]\IQ

in the meat line can be obtained at

KILIAN & CO.'S MEAT MARKET,
123 5th Avenue South.

YOU CAN DRIVE NOBBY
~f
OUTFITS BY HIRINO
_y__
j{
YOUR LIVERY AT

McDonald &. O'Neil's.
PRICES AND TREATMENT A-1.

For First-Class Shoe Repairing
GOTO _ __

CHICAGO
Electric Lighted and Steam Heated.
.

When 1n Need of

:r:7C\

:SOOTS.,
S:::S::OES and
E"O"'EEEES.,
Do not forget to call on

VVIKM:AN •.. J. W. WOLTER, ..
Corner of 5th Ave. and 2d St. South.

the Cheapest Shoe man in the city.
Next to Fandel's Dry Goods Store.
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STOP AT THE

MINNESOTA HOUSE.

PIONEER MEAT MARKET,
, JAKE TROSSEN, Prop . _

Deutsche.s tiast und Ko.sthaus . .

Kansas City Beef a Specialty.

CEO. H. OVERBECK, Prop.
Rates: $1 per day or $3.50 to $5 per week. Sp eei '! l
rates by th e month made on application.
•

OPPOSITE WES'r HOUSE.

Tel.

103 5th A.venue South

4:'1

:D3enaen :mrotbera

~i~i; Groceriest
a5ooo <liooos ano '.!Low ]Prices.

117 5tb '.R~enue$outb,

$t. a:1011b, Minn.

Going To California?

Then you will be intei·ested in learning·- the JYiinneapolis & St. Louis R. R
has thi'ough. tourist cart-, with upholstered seats, 'a nd personally condu~ted,

l'AT,ACE
PALACE
SLEEPING
DJ.NINO
AND
CABS,
FAM.I.LY
MEALS
TOURJ.S'L'
SERVED
~
CARS.
A LA CARTB.

........

Through service bPtween St. Paul, Minneapn]!s
Helena,. Butte, Spokane, Seattle and Portlanil.
Connections. at western terminal for Kooten11 i .
country, Oregon and California points, A-laBkl!,;,
Japan and China. Connections at T-.fin Cities fur
points east and south.
'

leaving every Tuesday via the Southern Route, with no snow, no altitudes,

fWING WEST.

and no Sunday traveling.
Leaving every Thursday via Omaha, Denver, and Salt Lake, the "Scenic Line" crossing the Rocky and C~scad_e Mountain ranges.
$6.oo through.

Berths only

Reduced rate tickets,

A. B.

CUTTS,

G. P. & T. A., M. & St. L. R. R.
Minneapolis, Minn.
a

Passen~ r 'l'rains leave as follows:
GOING EAST.

*No. 11 t:25 a.m.
*No.~ 2:08 p.m.
tNo. 3 11:15 a.m.
fNo. -112:20 p.m.
*No . 5 for
No. 6 arrives from
·Willmar .11:20 a.m.
Willmar 4:30 p "'
tNo. 7 11:20 p .m.
tNo . 8 4:40 1t.m
No. 6 leaves for Milaca and Sandstone at
4:30 p. m.
Nos. 3, 4, 7 and 8 run via Clearw11.ter.
*De.Hy except Sunday.
tDaily ,

The R-,ad That Mad;)
The Northwest Famous ,
Remember Your Friends!

H: R. NEIDE, Agent.
ST. CLOUD, MINN.
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Our Unbroken Spring Stock
Is Full of Bargains.___:_ __
You will find our spri ng offerings just right for hearty
. business. 'l'he very people who ha-.:e the least money to
FpPnd ·a re the one1, wh ose opportunities means the moRt to.
We are overcrowded with fine suits. We wont wear them
n il and nevPr expected to. 'l'hey were bou11:ht to sell, and
sold they will bP, at prices tu open t be eyes of the moRt expnienced judi;i:es of styles and valueP. ' rwill be to our mutual interest for you to inspect .our offerin11:1i.

"-METZ ROTH BROS.
·························••1 ■■■■■■■■■■ ••··························································•1!1••::i ■■ ••■■■■ ■■ ■ •• ■■ ■ ■■■ •••••••••••• ■■■

Largest st ock in the
city iu . . .

Watches, Fine
Jewelry, Sterling
;'SHverware, etc. '
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FRITZ GUY.

)\

6~~.::in

Street

Watchmaker
and Optican.

Briggs, Este::y, Schaff
& Kingsbury Pianos
a nd Organs, nuitars,
Mandolins, & Banjos.
All kinds o f Watches
and Jewelry repaired
in the best possible
J11 a nner.

t!l ■■■■■. 11 ■■■■■ ••··············••- •········································································
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~~o!.~9.r~p.!'~t
!Prices to Stubents.

FINE
PLATINOTYPES
A SPECIALTY.
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I~:fgg~e~,e~~~A~~s !o~t~t s~p~ if
i
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We have the fl.nest equipped soda fountain in the citv, fitted
out with all the latest impt'ovements.
We make our own ice cream of the best of cream and ot any
. · flavor or color that you wish.
Ice cream in bricks of any flavor or color and Angel's food
are just the thing for a p;:1rt y of your friends. Just leave your
order and it will be delivered to any part of the city.
-

i
j

Candies Candies

You :I alwJ~;;;: th;t

c:~d;-

Man's.

i
i
t
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ST. CLOUD, MINN., APRIL,

E ditor.in-Cbi ef ... .. .. ... .... ..................... . Bessie Gnrnev
· ( Flora Joslyn ·
'
Associate Editors .............. { Dr . P. M. Magnusson .
•
I RobPrt Brown
B ·
f Paul Asbley
usmess Managers ................ \ Waite A . Shoemaker
_Ex.cbange Editor ............... Elmer D. Van Fredenberg

Published monthly during the school year at the
State Normal school at St. Clo ud .
Entered at the post offi ce at St. Cloud as second
class mail matter, 18\cl5.

Subscription, 50 Cts. a Year.
Single Copies, l 'J Cents.

NOTICE.

Subscrz"bers wz"ll receive the JVormali'a
unti·z notz"ce of discontinuance z's given
and all arrearag es are paid.
A blue mark here (
) means that
your subscriptz"on has expire.d.

'"God made the pine with its root in the earth,
Its top in the sky;
They have burned tqe pine to increase the worth
Of the wheat and the silver rye.
"Go weigh the cost of the soul of the pine
Cut off from the sky;
And the price of the wheat that grows so fine
And the worth of the silver rye :"
-Kipling.

1900.
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8.

Arbor Day. At this writing, ,it hiJ-S
not yet been procla)med, but rumors of
tree·planting songs fill the air, and it ~
will undoubted ly come to pass. The
day is. particularly interesting to Min.:
nesotans this year, with our s·chemes
for preserving a national park from the
ruthless hands of the- lumberman. It
is a day which will attract more attention and be of increasing importance as
each passing year sees our la nd shorn ,.
of its strength, its ever beneficient
forests.
It would b e a queer world without
any wood in it- that is, wood for ordinary use-rich peopie wou ld have
specimens as rare curiosities. Posstbly
.in ge nuity could find a way to exist
quitt> comfortably without lum be r, endless as its uses are . M,rny substitut.es
for wo0d have been found already. But
what should we do without• the trees
themselves? What would. our feathered neighbors do without the friendly
shelter of the trees? Surely, no other
setting could be so becoming to a pair
of handsome blu e wings, or a flashingbit of orange.
·
The trees have inspired innumerable
rare bits of literature. Just imagine
the time whe'n we will have to carve
our trees out of stone, and paiot the
leaves green.
They will hardly be
sources of inspiration . Ptrhaps a future New York paper will contain something like the following:
"Yeste.rday, a magnificent elm was
set up in front of Mr. Peter Van Rens-
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selaer's residence, on Fitth avenue. It
was unveiled in the presence of the
Whereas, a member of our class,
cream of New York society, who had Miss Ida M. Rosenberger, has been afbeen invited to · witness . the gay cere- flicted by the loss of her mother, be it
monies. This tree was copied from a
Resolved, that we, the E. A. Class
very old paintin g by Turner, and from take this means of extending to her our
descriptions furnished by the State deepe'st sympathy in her great bereaveArcheoJogical Society. It was built_ ment; and be it further
under the supervicion of artists Winslow . Resolved, that a copy of ,these resoand Spencer, every detail being care- tions be inserted in the N ormalia, and
fully wrought out. It took two years that a copy be sent to Miss Rosen to finish, and cost $75,000. This is the berger.
seventeenth tree that adorns our meMILDRED CRAIG,
tropolis In fact, New York is becomRAYMOND R. HITCH COCK,
ing known as the 'City of Trees.'"
GENEVIEVE MADISON, '
Committee.
After all, the trees belong to the children . There is, ·perhaps, some savage
instinct, which makes the child enjoy
tree -life as thoroughly as a young
rnonkey. ln our yard, there were three
gnarled, russet-apples and an old willow
tre e, most delightful for houses, mountains, and fire-engin e stations. It was
inspirin g to see th e_ two-legged, fiery
steeds, guided by excited drivers, rushing to put out a burnin g hotel, and then
come back to the station at a gentle
trot, when both drivers and steeds
might be see n eating green apples on
the lowest bou g h. One branch form ed
a splendid piano, over whose keyboard
our fingers flew with astonishing ra pidity, th e pi eces a lways endin g with tremendous thump s,
The gymnasium was near by, A favorite feat tor the boys was "di g ging
fur pota toes," which consisted in hanging by your fe et from the highest
branch you dared to , ploughin g the air
wildly with your arms, an_d then swinging up onto the branch, again,
I

Tho elders were cruel enough to condemn the old willow as unseaworthy it was a snip at the time. We children
leaned fondly against the trunk, gazing
into the forbidden paradise above, and
could not be comforted.

The Relation of Nature Study to Other
Subjects.

Let us imagine, as a basis for consideration, a child who has' reached the
age of six years or older, without acquiring any knowledge of nature. Of
course, such a child is a n impossibility,
but if we, li)<e the chemist, eliminate
certain eleme nts trom our compound,
we may by noting the effe ct on the remainin g el em ents , determine more
clearly the value of those that are missing. You kn o w Prof. Moulton says in
one of his lecture s on the Novel in Literature; that " Truth stands on tipfoe in
fiction." So I trust we shall discover
the truth more readily in our fictitious
Tommy than we mig~t in his more normal playrellows.
Tommy goes to school. The teach€r
begins the day's exercises by telling a
story: "Once upon a time there was a
busy little family of ants. From morning until night they were to be seen
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running in and out ot their little house, as fortunate a contact with nature as
carrying great loads of dirt and - bank- the child last described, had not had
ing it high about their door. They the English language asso; iated with
would never be afraid of Jack Frost such knowledge , · They therefore need~
when winter- cam_e .'' At this point ed their nature lessons over ugain alTom~y is staring vacantly into the air, most as much as the child who had had
and his teacher, instintively sensitive to none at all.
Tommy finds himself next in a Readsuch in;i.ttention, feels quite properly
that it is her fault. She must needs be ing Class.
' By the shores of Gitchee Gurnee,
more dramatic, she must appeal to
By the shining l;lig-Sea-W ater,
Tommy m ore vigorously, she must exRtood the wigwaru of Nokomis
Dark behind it rose the forest,
- aggerate her inflections, she must inRose the black and gloomy pinetrees," etc.
tensify the movements of her eyebrows,
Tommy never saw a pinetree, much
-she must smile more seraphically; altoless a forest; he never experienced the
gether, she must exercise the art of ar
gloom of darkness; no mental picture
tificiality to 'that exquisite degree which
I
or appropriate emotion presents itself
shall compel rapt attention and then,
to him from the words of the books.
alas, when every eye is fixed upon her
He learns to read ~_g h yes, in the same
and the room is so still that a pin could
way that he learned to repeat,
be heard to drop, th_e teach e r rests as"Eeny meeny mony m y ,
sured that her lesson is a success.
Presto la ney bony stry-"
But what has Tommy gain ed? He "Wait a moment, Tommy," says the
never saw an ant, what could his teacher in .the mid?t of hi s word-calling,
teacher be talking about? · He never "What kind of pinetr ees are you talking
saw a house, a door, nor dir,t. She about?" "Rose the bl a ck a nd g loomy
might as well have talked Gre ek as far pin etr ec s, " is Tommy's response with
as .1e w:is concerned. His nei g hbor no more fee ling than befor e.
across the aisle had seen little a nts run''Miss T eacher," ventures a next door ·
ning about hi s mother 's pantry near the neighb o r to Tommy, e vidently very
sugar basket, but had never seen an much interested in _th ~ lesso n. "Once
ant-hill. So the thought of dirt being papa and I went out into th e woods.
bank~d high around the door of a _We walke d and walked , and it got so
hous;:, his own house for instance, was dark I thought we'd get lost. It was
so ·ridiculous and mysterious a project,· awful lonesome!" "W ell, you read the
that while trying to comprehend the story , Mary, and just make us feel how
mystery, he lost the thread of th~ story. that forest looked be hind the wi g wam."
Another pupil there was, fortunately,
*
*
*
*
*
who had not only seen ants and antSuppos e th.is selection were in the ·
hills, but had watched for minutes at a reading- lesson:
time the restless toil of the little crea - "A chipmunk, or a sudden whirring quail,
Is startled by my step as on I !are- .
tures and their manner of banking their A garter-snake across the dusty trail
Glances and-is not there."
doorway. To him the story was a delight. His mind had perfect freedom Could Tommy read that? Or this seto follow the plot of the story, because lection:
"The valley's dint-in Nature's face dimples a
no strange or vaguely understood men- smiling
world."
tal images presented themselves as ob- Who could ever truly read it except
structions. There were still others in one who had actu;i.lly dashed down
the room, who, though having had just some pasture hollow in a happy-go-
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lucky mood, and come up on the other
side, greeted by the delightful whirr and
hum of nature all about him?
Tommy is indeed to be pitied as year
after year he continues to -present only
stony ground to all the beauties and
ecstacie5 ot our literature!
Next we find him in a Geog-raphy
Class. On the wall in front of him is a
flat sheet of paper with red, blue, anc;I
black marks upon it. S_o me of the
marks he is to remember to call rivers,
others mountains, while the little stars
and rings dotted here and there over
the paper are to be variously designated as cities. He had never seen the
real rivers, mountains, an_d cities, nor
had the teacher made any attempt to
show them to him in nature, or to rep·
resent them in miniature on the sandtable.
Nevertheless, Tommy learns
something in Geography. He learns
to glibly repeat, "The capital of Venezuela is Caracas; of Colombia, Bogata; of Equador, Quito; of Peru, Lima;"
and so on around the circuit of South
America. In other words, he again
learns to say, "Eeny meeny mony my,
etc.," but we k _n ow know what meager
value this is to a child. Unle~s e'!,,c h
place brings to the mind-the la ndscapes,
peoples, and industries as_sociated with
the names, the memory of the names
can never be put to any practical use.
Is there anything that suffers more for
the want ot Nature Study- the right
kind of Nature Study- than our_ Geog raphy?
,
Tommy_ is presently confronted by
the demands of a Language Lesson.
"Reproduce the story of the Ant and
the Grasshopper."
But what can
Tommy do? Words, empty words, a
confusion of Greek Words is all he can
remember or offer. As there are no
pleasurable impressions to be enjoyed
by himself in repeating the words, he
can have no ambition or motive for

giving them over to others. He cannot
hope to gain ·commendation as long as
he does not think that he.ha; anything
worthy to impart. Thus definiteness of
action, self-determination, and self-reliance all suffer for want of proper
nouishment.
Is it any wonder that so many of our
language and composition exercises
are as painful as pulling teeth?

*

*

*

*•

*

No~ what becomes of Tommy it nature study is denied him? As his education _continues, he will become at best
a veritable automaton, imitating others
almost to perfection, mecl:tanically ·accurate in all his actions, never thinking
a thought of his own, and never oeing
capable of forming an independent
judgment.
If occasionally, Tommy
rebels against such education and plays
truant, he will be taking only what is
his God-given_right, and if his teacher
would only <:o-operate with Providence
and play truant with him, and help him
to get the most out of his truancy, there
would be · one less trouble for the
teacher and1 one less sin against the
pupil.
Imagine Tommy's mother setting his
dinner before him minus the food, then
expecting him to take pleasure and·
profit as well in maneuvering h'is knife,
fork and spoon according to certain set
rules?
Nature Study, in its largest sense, is
food on the educati_o nai' table, and
Language, Reading, Writing, Drawing,
Map and Diagram btu_dy, etc., are the
eating utensils · and conveniences . .
Wielding these utensils ; no matter how
elaborately or dextrously, will never
develop creative brain force.
And yet in this day and age, when
Nature Study is so universally sanetioned in theory, how far short of the
proper proportion the majority of us
are permitting our School Boards to
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·consider · adequate. In the ·Primary
Schools, where the proportion of Nature Study should be greatest, is is quite
overshadowed by 75 or 80 ·per cent of
formal work: In the fotermediate and
Grades, ' the condition is still worse, as
a rule, . but in the High Schooi, as we
know, the last ten years have wrought
quite encouraging reform. May we all
sp~ ed the day when our children shall
not be compel led to g et but twenty
tastes of the meat · while making eig hty
moves of the fork.
The relation of Natur e Study to
other subjects is not a matter of all
give and no take. Thougli th e giving
is much, the returns are ofno mean importance .
To dispense unduly with
them would be to ruin th e valu e of the
Nature Study. W I]. at would be our
dilemma if dinner were piac~d be fore
us on the tab'le with no dish es to hold
the different meats, gravies, sauces, and
drinks? How unsystematic wo uld be
our eating and how hope less would be
the confusion o f th e diftere nt mat erials!
But worst of all, most o t th e dinner
would run away.
Unless th e in.formation a nd the feeling g ained throug h the actual handgrasp of nature, are applied in expression of some kind ; the impressions become confused, dissipated, and forg otten. Unless, physiologically speakin g ,
the brain centers aroused i.nto activity
by Nature Study, find connection with
motor and speech centers, their isolation will end in atrophy. I might as
well imagine that much thinking about
moving my arm, but never carrying the
thought over into action, would develop
muscle, adaptability and skill.
It is one of the most d·eplorable mistakes we make in our schools when we
give a half hour or so to Nature Study,
and then refer to it again only haphaz: ·
ardly during the day. It is s~ch a
waste of time and energy. In Prof.
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Jackman's words, "It is almost useless
to. introduce enriched thought work in
to the school course unless, at the same
time, means for enlarged and varied expression are provided for such work."
A teacher who devotes a-given period
to Nature Study, be the lesson ever so
well presented, and then ' fills th e remainder of her program with formal
studies isolated from the Nature Lesson, is doing just as foolish a thing as a
mother would, if she should put the
food upon th e table minus the eating
utensils for a half hour, and then should
eall her child to another table to wield
knives, forks and spoons for three
hours. How lon g could interest be
prese rved -at the second table? If the
child is in g enious e nou g h to invent a
gam e or t 1ick with th e utensils, the interest can be p1;olonged proportionate- ly. Do we ever find tricks in our educational journals- pl ays on words,
empty words? Happily, not so often
as form e rly.
Summin g up th e inte rr e lation of Nature Stu d y with oth er studi es , we wo uld
say, Natur e Study in its larg es t sense,
furnishes th e fundam e ntal s for all other
studies, without whi c h the other studies
would be purposeles3 and fruitless. The
oth er studies, if wisely related to the
Nature Work, give to the latt er definiteness, system, and permanen ce. No one
kind of study should not live without
the other, nor should either live apart
from the other, but both should go
hand in hand throughout the child's
school life.
S. LILIAN BLAISDELL.
Notes on Mrs. Burbank's Lectures.
REMBRANDT.

A most important thing to see in a
picture is the temperament of the man
who painted -it. The pictures of great
:1rtists reflect the temperament of the

artist and the race, times, people, en- at work. There were no drones in this
vironment, and social -systems.
hive. Art flouished because all loved
Rembrandt was born in Leyden, Hol- it, and enjoyed it, and were willing to
land, 1607. In the .early twenties he make any sacrifices to pay for it.
moved to Amsterdam, and died there
There was much portrait painting.
They were not at all concerned with
in 1669.
Holland is a l0w, flat, country, with the art of Greece and Rome; they
winding rivers. The soil is alluvial. painted town syndics, burghers, holiday
Taine says that this has done more to processions. Consequently they are
determine the art of Holland than any ·great arti$tS, and their art is as live and
other fact. The fertile soil makes green vital as the oL)od flowing throu(!h the
fields and fat pastures covered with ver- veins of their sitters.
dure. Such milk, such butter, such
There are three modes of treatment,
cheese, are only found · in Holland, and in painting a picture--line, light and
in dreams.
shade, color. Most pictures show a de-The thin haze, misty sky, and blurred cided preference for one or two of these
outline, remove all angular effects. modes. In the earlier artists, line and
During the vigorous winters_, there are color predominate. The pictures are
dim half-lights and rich shadows inside outlines filled in with color. Da Vinci
the houses. There is a lack of stone, so gave the first example of light and .
the houses are made of wood, with shade treatment. ' He was the first arquaint gables, and set in an emerald tist to show the mystery and awe in a
green background. Holland is pictur- shadow.
In Rembrandt, light and
esque even without the windmills and shade reached a perfection, which the
tulips.
world has never seen before nor since.
The inhabitants are slow, tranquil,
In a dry climate, things are seen by
phlegmatic, like their easy flowing line, in a wet climate they are seen by
rivers. They are contented to mind spots. The dry climate has brilliant
their own business. The Frieslanders light, clear, open spaces, distinct outpossess the domestic virtu-es of thrift, lines, and many details are visible. The
order, and cleanliness. They are bour- wet climate gives imperfect light, the
geois, burghers, traders, resentful of outlines obscured by mist and clouds,
the interference of higher powers, and and the details swallowed up by the
so less under feudal control than their mist.
northern neighbors.
No pictures are as alive as RemPhysically, they are dull, plain- brandt's. He was favored by a pecuvisaged , and badly pro'portioned, but liar structure of the eye, saw everything
quite good enough, for themselves. / in spots, . and often sat solitary and
Physical ideality does not exist in Hol- alone. · The simplest color was comland .
plex to him. He made a whole wall
Into this country, came Rembrandt, radiant with a few well-chosen tones.
just after the long struggle with Spa'in . . Mere beauty of form, he disdained, not
Holland was at the smnmit of her so much through inability to see it, but
power. Her industri ~l pursuits had he saw farther. . His sympathies were
reached their perfection. She supplied with the common people.
half of Europe ;vith luxuries-rich
No uglines~ repels him, no sin that
stuffs, pottery, etc. But the butch, his pity does not cover. He lived in
rich and poor, lived simpiy. All were , the Jewish quarter ot Amsterdam, and
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took his models from.the people around
him. The light in his pictures showed
the shadow of suffering saved by the
light of God's love.
He pain.ted a number of Holy Familie.s. He painted Holland mothers,
for all were holy, all divine. This picture of the Holy Family does not show
Jerusalem, it has no topographical accuracy. These are mere:f:y accessory
it has something deeper. Christ wa~
born for the world, and lived in Holland.• He lives today, now, if men had
eyes to see, .i n every,...good mother, dear
baby, and honest, truthful man. Rembrandt shows the interior of an ordinary Dutch cottage. He doesn't show
Mary as she actually was. He dues not
give all the details, he gives the thing
of import;rnce. The light falls on
Mary's face, the Bible, the cradle, and
the angel above.
Most people would criticise the picture in just this way. "It's not Jewisn,
not Palestine,.not a pretty woman, not
a beautiful mother.'' That is a superfi cial study. Look beneath the surface
and find the truth below the facts . Rembrandt's technical glory is in light and
shade, massed and contrasted. There
is the sam e pleasure that is obtained
from light and shade out of doors. It
would be beautiful, even if one did not
see the picture which gives meaning to
it.
There is a decided physical thrill and
pleasure, in looking at Rembrandt's
light and shade. ,
Rembrandt is one of the half-dozen
greatest portrait painters in the world.
The Holy Family showed simple, peasant life.
The Elizabeth
Bas IS
an etching. In this picture, the whole
character shows a rich burgher woman
who has lived all her life in ease and
luxury---Holland luxur)C. She is thoroughly unspoiled. I haven't a douht
but what she brought up her boys in
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the way they should go. Her boys
never shirked. Her girls spun, and
helped with the housework.
_
, You can see that her hands are working hands. She has not idled her time
away, but has helped her servants.
Every inch, she is a splendid, model'
lady. S.ee the beautiful way in which
every finger is laid. It shows' the whole
character of the woman. She is stern,
not inclined to be tender or to condone
faults and failings. Those boys got
whipped. The light falls on her face,
hands, and ruff, the rest is in darkness.
Rembrandt's shadows are never
opaque, never thick. They are soft and
penetrable, never hard . You can almost see through them and make out
the details. They are like dark clouds
which you can almost feel.
1 his is a portrait of Rembrandt,
pamted by h11melf. No other artist
ever painted his own portrait so oft en.
It was not vanity~ ·but no one else made
such an excellent sitter. He alone
....
knew what he wanted to g et at. He
could throw himselt into the right mood
much easier than others. Before ask- •
i ng the sitter to express a mood , he
ti:ied j t on himself. This portrait is in
the earlier period of his Ii fe . You can
see his broad sympathies and , deep in
sight,
Rembrandt's types are ugly. his
scenes homely., his persons, are · often
p'):ople you would not care to look at
in real life, but the m·aster sah through
his pictures, "yot.J shall look, and· you
shall see."
THE

AUKORA.

What has come to completion, perishes; what is whole, can increase no
more, but dies. After the giants, such
men as Da Vinci, Raphael, Michael
Angelo, no men have come to paint
greater pictures. After them, art declined. ·Many efforts were made to arrest its decay, and men of talent came
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to succeed the men of genius. They
declared · that there was not only no
decadence, but decided improvement.
A new school sprang. up .at Bologna,
called the . Eclectics. They tried to
unite all the excellences of the other
schools-the design of Raphael, the
color of Titian, the light and shade of
Leonardo Da Vinci,· the strength of
Michael Angelo, etc.
Guido Reni received training under
this new school. The favorite subjects
were mythological, the whole spirit was
classical. Reni was the most complete
Roman of them all. He devoted himself to the antique i_n stead of studying
nature.
His masterpiece is the Phoebus
Apollo and Aurora, in the Rospigliosi
palace. · We find perfection of torm,
but as souls had gone quite out of fashion, no one noticed their absence.
Apollo cirives the chariot of the sun,
preceded by the Morning Star and Aurora, rosy-fingered daughter of the
d wn, with her saffron robes outblowing. Apollo is accompanied by the
three Graces and the four Hours.
Apollo is the god of life and light, the
summer sun, divination, inspiration, all
the beneficent forces of nature. He
sits ea,oily, lightly holding the reins. He
is .not making hard work of it, not using
effort. He is a god, with complete
control of his horses, no need to insist.
At the same time, he gi~es his whole
attention to it. He has driven these
horses a great many times, and he never
loses sight of his aim .
There are many Apollo myths, many
differences in local myths. According
to one myth, Apollo did not drive over
the sky through all the year, but only
trom spring till autumn. October was
the month of his departure. He spent
the winter among the Hyperboreans in
the north, or else in the south, coming
back to open the spring festival, the

Delphinia. Coming up over the: rim of
the sea, he brought the b~nefi~ent
forces _o t the sun, and the opening of
navigation.
/
So we see him in this picture. In the
the landscape, the waves are mere
ripples. It is the very breath of spring,
calm and sweet. The chariot of the
sun comes dashing out . . The three
Graces are never absent from Apollo:._
the Greeks always combined the true,
the good, and the beautiful. So ~ere
they are, _ ring-around-a-rosy, a,boli~ the
car of Apollo. The car is _a quadrigemina, as usual.
The Graces are Euphrosyne, the Joytul; Thalia, the Blooming; and Aglaia,
the Shining. Joy is the motive of the
whole piece. The four Hours, formerly
two, were the c;!aughters of Time. Their
first duties were to draw aside the
clouds. Later on, the Greeks increased
their duties. They ruled the seasons,
presided over law and order, repre~ented the four quarters of the day.
The Graces are at the back of the
chariot, the four Hours are gr_ouped together in front.
The first Hour (only her head is seen
in the picture) is a young virgin. She
l0oks forward, everything . is in the f1,1ture, faint and elusive. The second
Hour (her head and outblown robes are
shown) has her head thrown back already. · She has realized a little of life.
The third Hour (standing with her
bac·k toward us) turns partly toward
the past, but points with her extended
hand toward the future. The fourth
Hour turns toward the past. The whole
day has been full of sweetness ancl
beauty for her, as she looks back, but
she does not step with the lightness
r
and buoyancy of the third Hour.
Aurora, in this picuture, represents
Flora, the springtime. This is the
Dawn of Spring, and she ushers in the
first of May, with her flowers. She
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looks back to the Dawn Star-. . The model, and bemg human, with human
morning star is Venus, the star ot Love, aspirations, his uppermost thoqght is to
and is represented by Cupid, bearing climb. And this is why he generally
the torch of Hymen. He seems to be · outstrips che city lad when it comes to
saying, uWait, I'm coining just as fast a test. ,
as I can." Aurora replies, "Come;
then.''
To be sure, in the countrv_ we bave
What a jubilee there will . be when the lazy boy who won't get a less/in
they ill get there! The first three days honestly if he can help it. . We have
is a festival to Ve.nus. Following that, the bully who delights in pickmg on
is the Delphinia. All Athens, robed in some one smaller than himself. We
white, is out in procession.
have the "scr~pper," who thinks it his
The fig.u res are immensely well duty to trounce every one .who happens
drawn. The heads are t.itken almost to cross his path. · With the latter, the
directly from Raphael; not much but writer once had some experience. It
the •.composit10n is Reni's own. The happened in this way. We were play.arms, fret, and hands are superbly ing the game known to all country boys
drawn. The figures are too-heroic, too
as "Fox and Geese." The game was .
heavy, tor people walking on clouds:
going along smoothly, when all at once
some point of difference arose between
Life and Anecdotes of the Country
us, and I told him I could whip him
School Boy.
with one hand. Io less time than ·it
The average school hoy ot the coun- takes to write it, he convinced me, as
try is the ideal school boy. That seems well as the rest, that I had not told the
#

like a broad statement, but let us consider the different phases.
To begin with, he is easier to manage, than the city boy. This is partly
due to the fact that he hasn't seen so
much of the world and is consequently
not "up to date," as they say. That,
however, is in .his favor.
He is a
healthy boy. If his book knowledge is
not up with his age, it is not always his
fault. One thing is certain, his mental
stomach has not bt:en gorged, and w,h en
the chance c◊-mes, he is mentally hungry and anxious to go to the root of
every thing.
The average country boy is better
morally. This is due to his environment. He is .ambitious. Brought up
in t!ie country he thinks, foolish boy,
that all others are his superiors. So
with the lives ot great men as his

the truth. I've been more careful since
of what I sJy and how I say it. The·s e
boys are the exception and not the
rule In the educational .line the · country
boy is, without a Joubt, badly handicapped, for co.upled ~1th a low, dingy
school house, poorly equipped and managed, he frequently has a teacher who
does not know her business. Such
conditions, however, are bein;{ rapidly
eliminated.
·
It might be profitable as well as
amusing to follow the school boy
through his daily routine. Up in the
morning before break of day. in the
winter time, in the summer he ger~erally sees the sun rise. His first task is
to see about his chores. These u5ually
consist ot milking the cows, feeding the
pig, attending to the horses, and other
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small things too numerous to mention.
Everything done, he goes in to breakfast with as ·keen an appetite as most of
us d'o..for dinner. The distances he has
to go to school vary, some having but
a _few rods, while others have one, two,
or more miles. 'Phe distaQce makes no
difference to him. He will start at
about eight o'clock anyway. If he
lives a long distance, · It takes the time
to go; if he lives close by, he wants tht;
extra time for catching gophers on the
way, or to play ball, 5kate, or slide
down hill, as the case may be and the
season permits, after he arrives.
Almost every one is familiar with the
school routine of the country. He
sludies each lesson in its turn, and goes
up to recite it to the teacher; finding
!pare moments in which to write notes,
throw paper wads, and put bent pins in
his neighbor's seat. ·
During noon and recesses he plays at
various games, of which we will speak
later.

hound." They differ chiefly in name,
and we never scattered bits of paper, as
is som~times done in the latter, for the
hounds to track ·the deer. The deer
woufd have about five minu~es' start,
leaving it to instinct and swiftn.ess of the
hounds to catch them. There were
usually two hounds, and the first two
deer caught, would _h ave to be hounds
next time the game was called. There
was n@ limit to our territory. We went
so~etimes two miles from the school
house.
•
On one of these long runs, a half
dozen of us boys stayed · out ne,ir(y an
hour past school time. Not on purpose, but we got so far away without
realizing it, we were unable to reach the
house on time. For puni;hment, the
teacher made us kneel down on the
floor, in a row, before the school. In
this position, as can be seen, it was very
easy for us to clasp our hands in the
attitude of devot10n. This - we did,
which caused a· great uproar in the

When school is out for the day, all school. We were careful, however, to
join in a free for all match, to see who he in position when the teacher was
can carry away th.e greatest number of looking our way.
t,,gs. Talk about your . indoor gymOther games such as "porn porn pull
I1wav,"
"prisoners' base," "pigr in the
nasiums. They don't compare with the
.1
country school boy's free-open-out- pen," "two old cat," "ducks on a rock,"
door frolics. Here is where he gets the and "fox and geese," which has been
nerve, sinew and energy which pre- spoken of, are old games and too well
pares him for the hard and often irk- known to need any description here.
some duties of life.
They are old; but taken all in all
.
b
there
is an activity about them which
A
h
h
1
T hey are
. s to t . e games ' muc m1g. it . e -smts t h e country boy.
sa!d. I will state only the principal adapted to him, and he to them; and he
ones and some of the incidents that will continue to use them for all time
happened to the writer in consequence to come.
of playing them, One game which we
ELMER D. VAN FREDENBERG.
played a great· deal · was "deer and,
The Story of King Lear.
hound." Many of us still like to play
it, only leave off the hound. The gam~ . Of all the plays written hy Shakes like the one known as "fox and peare there is none whi~h equals "King
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Lear" in strength, force, and beauty of
language, and in complication of plot.
Shakespeare obtained h•is material
"from Holinshed's d1ronicles and Sir
Philip Sidney's Arcadia. This tragedy
is supposed to have happened during
the early centuries, probably about
3000 A. D.
The play "King Lear" is made up
of two distinct parts, a main ~nd an under part, both of which are similar in
that two families are completely broken
up. The two parts or plots ;;~re at first
separated, but gradually become so interwoven with one another that 1t is
almost impossible to separate them.
The main plot deals with King Lear,
his three daughters, and their husbands.
In the opening of the play we find
Lear, a man of advanced age, desirous
of passing the n ;st of his days lree from
the cares of the state, deciding to divide his kingdom among his daughters.
Before giving them their share , he
calls them together and questions them,
as to thei1: love for him. Goueril, the
oldest; answers that her love for him is
far greater than words can e~press.
W ell pleased with her answer, he turns
to Regan, his second daughter, and
asks her how much s he loves him. She
answers that her love for him is like
that of Goueril's, but even greater. He
then turns ro Cordelia, his_youngest
daughter, his favorite child, "the ba lm
of his age," and asks her the same
question. She, from whom he had expected to receive expressions of filial
loye and duty, says, "nothing." Asking her again and again, she at last
answers that half her love is his, but the
,other half goes to her husband. · Being
disappointed -with her answer he flies
into a v10lent passion and disinherits
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her, loading her with hate in the place
of his former love. He then divides
his kingdom equally. between Goueril
and Regan.
rAs time pass~s, his two . daughters
from whom he expected comfort and
happiness, not wishing to be burdened
with the care of the king, ,whose mind
was fast weakening, plot together to
get rid of him. They turn the old man
out of their homes on a terrible, stormy
night. The treatment received from
his daughters preys upon his mind, and
he goes mad.
•
The under plot tells the story of a
nohleman, Gloster, and his two sons,
Edmund and Edgar, the former ,o f
who,m is an illegitimate son. Edmund
being a young man of a proud disposition, feels the injnstice inflicted upon
him, and his whole soul c;-ies out against
it. Desiring to inherit some of tq,e
property of his father, which the law of
the nations in those days did not allow~
he determines to plot against his brother
Edga1·, a kind, honest, and noble
brother, as he himself says.
In order to succeed in the plot, he excites his fathe, 's suspicions against Edgar, by making it appear that Edgar 1s
plotting the overthrow of his father.
Having aroused Gloster's suspicions,
Edmund informs Edgar that he is
suspected of treachery against his
father, an~ Edgar is thus forced to fly;
he assumes the disguise of a mad man,
and travels around the country as -. a
person called "Poor Tom."
When Lear goes mad, Cordelia, who
has manied the King of France, is informed by letters from Kent, Lear's
servant, and from Gloster, of the treatment accorded to the king by her sisters. Gloster·, who is in favor of help-
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' ing t.h e king, _but is willing to please ~

.

. 9oueril ~and R~gan,_confides· in ~d-, l::PERSONALS
& LOCALSJ
mund,. his $On, hrs act10ns tow ~rds Cordelia and· Lear. When Edmund hears
·
·of this; he informs Goueril ancl Regan,
REMARKS AFTER VACATION.
who arrest Gloster for treason, pnt out
I.
Well, · how are you Swenson>
his ·eyes, turn him out of his home, and Johnson, Thompson, Mattson, Larson,
make Edmund Earl of Gloster.
Bjornsson, lngebretson, Magnusson,.
In the· meantime, Cordelia raises an Nelson, Madison, and every other son.
army, and hurries .over to England, to
2. . Oh! how I hate to knuckle down
avenge the wrongs don e to her father.
again.
She has King Lear brought to her,
3. Who ·says farm work rs not a
where medi:Gal assistance is given him,
change.
and he is quieted enough to recognize
his outcast child, Cordelia .
4. Just listen to the fish stories that
When sh e arrives in England, she is are being circulated.
met by the armies of Goueril and ReSee the new _line of dip sailors, Enggan, with Edmund at ·their head. The
lish wa1king hats, Spanish Turbans and
next day after Cordelia's meeting with
pa;tern hats, at Mary Kron's.
her fath er, a battle is fought between
Since the cold weather has left us
her forces and Edmund's, · in . which
the
ca mpus presents a very lively scene
Cordelia is defeated, and she and her
in
the
afternoons. The boys seem to
father are taken prisoners. , They are
plar,ed in prison, and Cordelia is killed appreciate the pleasure of being able to
by the order of Edmun d ; shortly after practice their athletic exercises out
which Lear dies, unable . to sustain doors.
Cordelia's death.
Columbia bicycles, kmg of them all,
In the meantime, Goue ril and Regan $35, $40 and $50. Headquarters Cyhave fallen in love with Edmund, and cle Co.
Goueril, to prevent her sister trom marDr. Shoemaker visited the Moor head
rying him, gives poison to her, and then
Normal, April 4th.
kills herself.
Edmund, at the head of the army,
Dayton bicycles at Headquarters.
issued a challenge to anyone who deWhy did Mat Garding congratulate
nied his right to such a position, to step
Dr.
Shoemaker?
forward and fight a duel. When Edgar heard the challenge, he stepped
Take Coates' bus and you will never
forward and crossed swords with Ed- miss your train.
mund. The conflict was short, but deCrescent bicycles are good standard
cisive, and in Edgar's favor.
made
wheels, sold at a fa~r fixed pri·ce.
Gloster, when turned out of his
home, was found by Edgar, his son, Headquarters Cycle Co.
who cai·ed for him as only a loving son
W.hen you want to take a nice drive
could, but upon revealing himself to
him, . the shock was more than the out in the country, go to:Joh~~C~
and get one of the nobbiest rigs in the
father could sustain, and· he died.
ROBERT H. BROWN.
city.
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Busses to meet all trains, at Coates'.

Ice cream and cake served m the
very
neatest style at Cotter's candy
Consult Clark.Bros.' optician when
kitchen.
your eyes trouble you.
We guess Gussie is a pretty warm
Ask Miss B H. if she returned the
boy, to judge from his piGture.
gloves to Mr. R.
Students · notice this: Stop at the
Rigs ot all kinds with the very best
Minnesota House, Deutsches gast uod
horses money can buy, can be obkos(haus, Geo. H. Overbeck, Prop.
aioed at very low rate·s to Normal
Rates: Very low rates are made> to
students, at Coates' livery stable.
Normal students upon application at
Ao A. A. Waterman fou~tain pen the office.
for only $r.,i5, fully warranted, at
One ·of the editors has been talking
Clark Bros'.
about "springing the poetry on them." What's the matter with tennis this
Fresh candies al~ays on sale at ~atspring?
ter's candy kitchen.
Get your hats at Thoreson Sisters'~
Wanted:
tor.

Some funny locals.-Edi-

Discount on all Il)illioery goods for
Normal students, at Thoreson Sisters'.
Wanted: Stronger window-panes in
the Gym.-Br0wn.

One of the practice teachers is contemplating the construction of a unique
map of- Asia. All th~ places will be
easily located. The Yellow Sea will
be painted yellow, the Red, red, and
the Black Sea, black; sturdy pines will
be seen growing on the Philipprnes, ·
and a bow of crepe will adorn the Dead
Sea.

Candies of all kinds and descriptions
Ice cream and cake, just the thing
and at the very lo,west prices, at Cottor a spread. Delivered to any part of
ter's candy kitchen.
the cily. Just leave your order a't CotMiss Goff left on April IOth, to acter's candy kitch en.
·
cept the posit100_ as teacher m the
One of the N ormalia editors will
eignth grade, at Hernn Lake.
leave society item_s alone, after this.
Try Carter's soda water•.
She got into no end of trouble with the
Another girl. - N ew- faculty graduation. Mention was not
Wanted:
combe.
made of Miss Kenely's beautiful poem,
"Spring,"
and she demands a Full PubV emor's Ginger Ale is a delicious
drink. Ask for it at Carter's fountain. lic Apology. We can only'say that the
brilliancy of Miss Kenely's wit so ,
Wanted: A quiet corner.-Whitblinded the editor, that she was not
ney.
able .to take down any notes, and alterB. F. Carter's soda water is fully up wards remembered the event as a
to the standard 6£ former years. flashing meteor, not as the scintillaEverybody likes it. .
tions of earthly poetry.
Wanted:
boy.

A little

"doe. "-Every-

Ala Kuma, the very finest, made at
Cottei:'s.
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The preacher made a third appeal and
raised his voice to a. pitch that suc. E~X
NGES,
CH
. ·A . ceeded in waking the drowsy man.
"Deacon White, will you please
mmM
lead?"
When you write a merry jest,
The deacon rubbed his eyes and
Cut it short;
opened
them wonderingly.
It will he too Jong at best;
Cut it short.
"ls it my lead:' No c...l just dealt.',.
Life is brief and full of care.
- Detroit Free Press.
· Editors don't like to swear,
Treat your poem like your hair,
Cut it short,

'

-Illini

The other evening a number of students were discussing the plays on the
American stage today. Each gave his
view, aqd the line of the three principal
opinions are thus :'
•
First Speaker-I would not care to
see Irving in the play o( "Belles.'' A
burlesque would s~it me hetter. I go
to the theater to be amused.
Second Speaker - Your are very
easily pleased judging fr om such trifling
and insignificant plays that satisfy you.
Why, the "Belle"" appeals to th e heart,
and is very touching.
Third Speaker--Last fall I saw the

'' Yes, father, when I graduate, I intend to follow a literary career,-write·
for money, you know.''
"Why, my boy, you've done nothing
else since you've been at college.''Ex.
An absent minded professor in going
out of the gate of his college ran
<l,gainst a cow. In the confusion of the
moment he raised his hat and exclaimed
"l beg your 'pardon. madam." Soon
after he tumbled again st a lady in the
street. In sudden recollection of his
former mishap he . called out, "ls that
you again yo~ brute?"

Why can't a man's nose be longer
than eleven inches?
· .Because if it were twelv·e it would
be a foot.
play, and found it very touching ( only ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
three dollars).
:

Ii♦

The oldei't college _in the world is
Mohammed · College, Cairo, Egypt, I ♦

"M•y you take ·thi, lesson home with
you tonight, dear ·friends," concluded
thP. preacher 9 t the enci of a very long ♦
and wea-risome sermon. - "And may its
spiritual truths sink deep into your :
hearts. and lives to the end that your ·:

i

E. S. HILL,

i

i
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New Ovals,

:

~

~

•

Platino aurl
Platinotypes
·
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so_u
1s may experienceh easadlva~ion.
We ♦
w1 11 now 6 ow our
s m prayer.
Deacon White, will .you lead:'" ·
"There was no· response.
"Deacon White," this time in a loud- :♦
er voice, "Deacon White will you ♦

TO

_
1
i
·

:

lead?"
i♦
Still no response. It was ·evident ♦
. that the good deacon was slumbering. ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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j,- Smart Styles , _ f
j · in Men's.Suits f
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We are prepared to show 1500 styles in all the latest designs and colors in men's suitings. We are ltgents for two of
the largest Tailoring Establlshments in America, and can·

~

make you a -

. ,~~~~~

j iSuit frQm $13.00
i Ito $40.oo 5~;,~~-

i

~

l.
i

Nor-m al Trade.
Our line of Hats and Gents' Furnishing Goods is str, ictly upto -date. We are showing everything t hat i.s new, a s we have
no old stock to sell at any price.

-i·

·j F_. J. Hiv~_lick &CO. I
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fo, gcad,rnting d,·esses, os well ,s Laces and Dcess
Tr!rrirpings will be found t_his spring at-

Frank· -Fandel's.
Persian Lawns, Victoria LawQs, -Drap de Soie, Soie
des -Incies, Imported Mull Swisses, Imported Dotted
Swisses, Embroidered Muslin de Soie, Plain and Striped
Musiin de Soie, India Linons, Piques, India Silks,
I
Lawnsdown, a heautiful fabric for dresses-a complete
line and prices which cannot be low er in any of the
large cit-y stores. We take pleasure in showing the
goods. Nobody urged to buy.

FRANK FANDEL'S
-

Popular Dry Coods Store. -

The best selected stock, the largest assortment,
the.lowest pi-ices, the latest styles, consistent with good quality.

1

!
,
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Do N, T

:
, :
:
:

Buy a Graduatrng Suit untii you have seell our
.
fin e B lack Worsteds, Clays and Serges in Frocks,
Prince Aiherts ,rnd Sacb. _· They ar e tailor made, guaranteed to fit.
Our prict·s are from ro to 25 per cent. lower than any other house. The
largest and finr'Sl line ot-

:
:
:
:
:

Cents' Furnishing Coods, ~ats, &.c.,

:

:
:

You \\ill alway,; tilld at o ur Li rge store.

:

• .-'V"'-~,...,.,-~-~,...,.,-~-~~

•

i ~ :~~c~~~~!~~~~~T.::_chers A be les Bros. i
•
•
················~···········································
■·■■■■■ ■■■ ■■■■■■■ Ill ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

If You Wa'nt

FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
ST. CLOUD, MINN.

CAPITAL,
We are making them for 25c
and up !{emember at - -

-

Vouk Ph~to Co.,
Over Boyd ·s St0re .

fi l l S t . Germain St.

••••• ■■■■■ •••••••••••••••••• ■■ ■■■■■ ■■■■■ ■■ ■ ■ •••••••••••

$100,000

All Business Connected with General Banking will Receive Prompt Attention.
D I RECTORS.

H.P. Bell, L. IV . Collins,
EB.Smith w. n .:vt:itch ell,
John Cooper, L.Clark, J.
Zapp, ,John flenHen , J. G.

OFFICERS.
J. G. SMITH, President.
L. \V. C OLLINS, Vice-P1·t:!~.
Ed. SMITH, Cashier.

Smith, C. L. A twoocl.

PUFF BROS.
GROCERS, BAKERS,
CONFECTIONER~----•••.._

If you want the
Latest News Read ""' '""
We carry the largest and m ost co1i1plete
stock of staple and fancy Groceries . Co nfectionTHE
ery, Fruit. Tobaccos, domestic and imported
SAINT
cigars.
CLOUD
Box trade our Specialty.
60 7

=

Weddipg C:akes made to order.
ST. GERMAIN STREET .
. ST. CLOUD, MI.'IN . . .

-·K·.

LOOK HERE STUQENTS!

DAILY
and ..
WEEKLY.

-SWANSON'S. STEAM
Will giv~y~;:?: : of work
.and make prices to plea s.e
students.

OIVE US A CALL LADIES AND GENTS.

E. F. MEYER,
_ _ _ _ _ _ PROPR/£TOR.
STEAM DY£/NG~& '. REPAIRING DONE

Best and finest equipped
~ J O B OFFICE
In the Northwest.
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WILL NEED SOME ENGRAVED
CALLING CARDS TO PUT IN
'
WITH YOUR INVITATIONS FOR

'¥YVV'V'-'V"VVVV-'lliF:YV

!•

i:

We dn this w,,d, and
w o uld like Lo have vnur
o rders a-s ee1rly as J;ossihle.

Come in and select your styles o'f engraving. ,
Blank Calling Cards on hand all the t i m e ~

:

f

~OMMENCEMENT.
·•

•

t

•

♦

•

•

.

:
!-

•:....,...,......,...,..,._..,..~--------~___,,___,,_..,..,._~~,.,.._..,.,_'JV"J~~~~·

!

Box Paper and Envelopes at

i

8c, 15c and 20c a box.

:---------•
: ,Writing Papers at 25c a pound
·: with Envelopes to match.

_•

:
♦

I
•

Get your paper to write
your applications tor schools

oofromns. ...

:

BIBLES and
• PRAYERBOOKS
i.•

::
:
•

Large assortment.
_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _

!,.School Reward Cards.
• = ========
!
:.:

f1EAU1'IFUL DESWNS
TO SELECT FHOM.

cHorcE LINE OF.

Cloth Bound
Books. .

Ii

::
•

With good selection of litles nt 12½ 25, •
35 and 5•'c a volume. Come in and look .:
them over.

- - - - -- - - - COMPLETE LINE of<'. . .

Tablets,

Note Books,
Record Books.

..
•
•

I
:i

i
:
i

Our Nonna! Tablets are made up a :
little extra for 15c. It wil~ pay you to
. get_your tablets and supplies of us .
•

- -- - - - - - - - - ~ .: ·

Cards
Choice line to select trom.

•

I
i

IATWOOD'S BOOK STORE i
•

♦

•

.

Atwood Block, '-t. Germain Street, St. Cloud, Minn,

!

.............,.............................,.................

,

THE NORMALIA.
Sponges, Perfumes, Hair Brushes, Tooth
Brushes, and Full Line of Druggist
Sundries.

B. F!. EARTEft,
~F~<Ci~I ~tt~ll)ii@Bl) ft@
BR 1:1GGIST
Jf'u·~~e1dJFti@Blli!ll•
• ' •
'

~©~

J. C. BOEH-M, M. J).
519 S t . Germain Street.
Office h ours:

11 a. m . to 12:30 p . m ., 2 to 4 in tl1e
aft ern oo n, 7 to 8 evening.

' "'"
"""'"'ff{.
WALBRIDGE & LOUDON,

AT

~fto Oew!!Y)~ nll) ~t.,

:,,ft.

lf'~ysi,d$:.iij~P

«@!@q,Jj<tJ!.

BOWING CJ3ROS....

n

You will find a full line of fancy crackers such as marshmallow creams, fi2' wafers, mnrshmallow walnuts, sultana
crackers, vanilla wafers, lemon wafers,
and cracknels. The cheese straws, wafers and a ssorted cakes are in packages.

PROPRIETORS

BARBER

SHOP~;-

TIME CARD

Und~r the Grand Central Hotel.

-OF-

TRAINS.
ST. CLOUD.

1••··························••11••···················••1

YE ~TIIlULED '!'RAINS-DINING UARS
WEST BOUND.

A fine Line of Bicycles you
will find at F. J. Baker's Ounstore.

No. 1, Puget Sound Limited . ...... .. 1:03 a .m .
No. 5, Fargo Local.. .................... 10:55 a.m.
No. 7, Winnipeg Express .............. 10:57 p.m.

These bicycles are not all you will find
there; but you can find a full line of
sporting material and bicycle extras.

No. 2, Tw/n City Mail ........... ...... 12:15 p ,m.
No. 6, Twm City Express .............. 2:20 p.m .
No. 8, St.Paul and Mpls.Express .. 4:05 a.m .
No. 5 and 6 run via Brainerd.

REPAIR_INO

1¥~~J'J'kJ TO.

First-class work guanmteed.
Remember at . ..

EAflT BOUND,

Pollman First-Class and Tourist Sleeping Car,
E . Wolfsberg,Agent,
St. Cloud, Minn.

I Chas.Si.S.Fee,G.P.A.
Paul, Minn.

F. J. BAKER'S CUN STORE.
FIFTH AVENUE NORTH .

BI eve LES

•••• ■■■ ■ ■■■■■■ •• ■■ •• ■ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

The largest and
most complete line of

IN THE CITY WILL BE FOUND AT

Merchants :-: National :-: Bank
OF ST. CLOUD, MINN.

G. W. CLINE. Banking in all its Branches. - :....................................................Interest paid upon Time Deposits .

5:21 St.

Germain St.

II

L. P. CARRINGTON,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR.

........................................................
No. 18 5th ave., St. Cloud.

CAPITAL,

$150,000.

In Our Savings Depar-tmen-t.
Deposits received in sums of $1.00 and upwards. Interest
allowed upon sums of $5.00 and upwards.
0. lI. HA. VILL,
A . BARTO,
President.
1st Vice-President.
A.H. REINHARD.
C. L. ATWOOD.
Cashier.
2nd Vice-President .

THE NORMALIA.

